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STUDENTS’ INTEGRATED SENSORY ANALYSIS RESULTS: 
A CASE STUDY OF THE MAIN LOBBY AREA IN COLLEGE BUILDINGS
Yongyeon Cho
Interior Design Department April. 4th ~ 7th 2020
Environmental Design Research Association 51
ISSUE & PURPOSE
A well-designed space influence on users’ overall positive sensory experience (Winer & Keim, 
2018, August 7). Human sensory inputs have a stronger influence on both cognitive and 
emotional responses (Augustin et al., 2009) which closely related to design a learning 
environment. Although students’ sensory experiences are associated with their learning 
outcome, little research has been investigated student’s perception of sensory design elements in 
campus main lobby areas. 
 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
• What design factors in the college public area influenced student’s sensory experience? 
• How do the types of interior space change the students’ expectations in their sensory 
experience? 
• How do the user’s visiting patterns impact the student’s sensory experiences?
KEYWORDS: Sensory Experience, Evidence-Based Design, User Experience, 
Human-Centered Design, Learning Environments, Sensory Design Elements
PROCESS & METHOD
69 participants visited a total of three different college main lobby areas and asked their own seven sensory experiences 
(visual, auditory, taste-smell, basic orienting, haptic-touch, haptic-kinesthesia, haptic-temperature). During the survey, 
participants used a modified version of Malnar & Vodvarka’s sensory slider published in 2004, to evaluate which level of 
sensory stimuli optimal and the participants experienced, and which design elements impact on your decisions. The contents 
of the survey data were qualitatively analyzed to identify what environmental considerations impact the users each sensory 
experience. The data used for statistical analysis to discover the relationship between the visiting patterns and the user’s 
sensory experiences.
RESULTS
The survey result indicates a shape of space impacts students’ visual sense and basic orienting sense, sound comes from 
people impacts students’ auditory sense, presence of café impacts students’ taste-small sense, furniture impact students’ 
haptic-touch and kinesthesia, and weather impact students’ haptic-temperature and humidity. The statistical analysis 
result shows that only a user’s sensory expectation in visual and a user’s perceived visual sensory experience in the design 
building does not correlate. No significant differences in different demographic and various visiting patterns
IMPORTANCE OF THE TOPIC
The results can be utilized to determine which design features need to be carefully considered for students’ positive sensory experiences in future learning 
environments. The list can be utilized to determine which design features need improvement for user’s satisfaction. This conceptual framework and 
the case study also serve as a guide for facility managers and interior designers in evaluating the user’s sensory experience to find environmental problems 
that could impact the user’s physical, emotional, social experience in educational settings. 
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Visual Optimal CoD Visual Perceived CoD
Pearson Correlation 1 0.122
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.318
N 69 69
Pearson Correlation 0.122 1
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.318
N 69 69
CORRELATION TEST
Visual Optimal CoD
Visual Perceived CoD
Sensory design evaluation survey question
Design Building Library Building Argricultural Building SUM
1 Wall&Floor color/texture Furniture (color, kinds, finishes) Open space/Shape of space/ Open space/Shape of space/ 17.32%
2 Open space/Shape of space/ Natual light Organization/artwork/object Wall&Floor color/texture 14.29%
3 Natual light Organization/artwork/object Wall&Floor color/texture Organization/artwork/object 14.29%
1 People (Converstion/review/walking) People (Converstion/review/walking) Echo(space/materials) People (Converstion/review/walking) 32.42%
2 Echo(space/materials) Object(computer) People (Converstion/review/walking) Echo(space/materials) 25.75%
3 Space Program (Café (Coffee machine), Lobby) No specify No specify Space Program (Café (Coffee machine), Lobby) 13.03%
1 Café Café Café Café 43.11%
2 No specify Library (Book) No specify No specify 20.48%
3 Paint, architecural material, Rubber No specify Paint, architecural material, Rubber Paint, architecural material, Rubber 8.25%
Outside(Grass, Dirt) 5.81%
1 Openness/Building shape/Hallway Staircase/Elevator Openness/Building shape/Hallway Openness/Building shape/Hallway 29.17%
2 Signage Openness/Building shape/Hallway Signage Signage 21.58%
3 Staircase/Elevator Signage Staircase/Elevator Staircase/Elevator 20.06%
1 Furniture (Texture, Clean) Furniture (Texture, Clean) Furniture (Texture, Clean) Furniture (Texture, Clean) 43.97%
2 Objects (Cellphone, Door, Window, Elevators, Computre, ) Objects (Cellphone, Door, Window, Elevators, Computre, ) No specify No specify 17.02%
3 No specify Floor material changes Floor material changes Objects (Cellphone, Door, Window, Elevators, Computre) 16.31%
Floor material changes 14.53%
1 Furniture Furniture Path/Entry/Space configulation Furniture 20.94%
2 Stair/elevator People Furniture Stair/elevator 16.89%
3 No specify Path/Entry/Space configulation Stair/elevator No specify 16.55%
No specify Path/Entry/Space configulation 16.21%
1 Architectual elements Weather No spacify No spacify 23.54%
2 No spacify No spacify Architectual elements Weather 20.13%
3 Weather HVAC Weather Architectual elements 18.43%
HVAC 16.38%
Haptic-temperature and humidity
Visual
Auditory
Taste-smell 
Basic orienting 
Haptic-touch
Haptic-kinesthesia
SHAPE OF THE SPACE
SHAPE OF THE SPACE
SOUNDS COME FROM PEOPLE
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FURNITURE
TOP DESIGN ELEMENT3 SITES FOR A CASE STUDY
Design Building, atrium Library Building, main lobby Argricultural Building, atrium
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